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Meadowhall leisure 
shopping centre. 
Savacentre is top left. 

There ' s a lot of pape r 
wasted in all parts of the 
company, from reams of 
computer p r in t -ou t s , 
much of which is never 
read, to ruled pads being 
used where scrap pape r 
would do. 

As a major user of paper 
the Journal has to justify 
its existence. As well as 
investigating printing the 
Journal on recycled paper 
it must also be sufficiently 
useful, informative and 
interesting, to prevent it 
being immediately filed in 
the waste bin. 

All paper in the company is about to come under the same 
scrutiny. It is part of 'Operation Paperchase'. 

The operation organisers have come up with some stagger
ing statistics. For instance, if the photocopying paper used 
by the company in one year were to be made into a paper 
plane, that plane would have a wing span of 1,760 'kilo
metres! 

Paperchase week will take off on October 22 to make us 
all more aware of the benefits of saving paper. In addition, 
the company is looking at ways of reducing the use of 
paper in its systems. 

We will give you a full report on Operation Paperchase in 
the next issue. 

On the subject of staggering statistics, the company has 
just opened its ninth Savacentre hypermarket in the new 
Meadowhall Leisure Shopping Cent re which is being 
dubbed the best in Europe.The picture above gives some 
indication of the scale of the complex which has five 
themed shopping areas and a total of 12,000 car parking 
spaces. Opening story is on page 8. 

ROYAL ART INSPIRES 
JS has helped the Prince of Wales help Salisbury 
Cathedral. The company sponsored an exhibition of the 
Prince's watercolours as part of the Salisbury Festival. 
There were 62 sketches on show, and proceeds from the 
sale of catalogues went to the SaUsbury Cathedral Spire 
Appeal. 
The Prince himself opened the exhibition which attracted 
4,000 visitors in the first week. Joint managing director, 
Tom Vyner, said the company was delighted to be sponsor
ing the exhibition. 'For us the rewards are twofold: we are 
enabUng the Prince's watercolours to be seen by a wider 
public and, in so doing, we are helping to preserve one of 
Britain's finest buildings. 

JSJOURNAL 

STAMFORD STREET LONDON SEl 9LL 
TELEPHONE: 071-921 6660 

A framed and signed copy of tlie exhibition 
poster was auctioned off for the spire fund. 



T O P OF T H E T R U C K E R S 
JS depots are p roud of the skills and impressive 
safety records of all its drivers. But Buntingford 
depot has reason to be extra proud of one driver 
in part icular . 
Des Matthews was named runner-up Lorry 
Driver of the Year out of a total entry of 6,000 of 
the most professional drivers in Britain. 
The competition, which is in its 40th year, is 
divided into six classes of different types of 
vehicles. Des was winner of Class Five for the 
largest vehicles. It was this win which qualified 
him to compete for the Lorry Driver of the Year 
title in Birmingham on August 19. 
The drivers were tested on manouvrabUity, 
Highway Code and general judgement. Des 
brought his impressive t rophy back to a reception 
at the depot organised by his colleagues. 

Des Matthews with his trophy 

PALETHORPES SALE RAISES £ 1 4 IVIILLION 
JS has sold Palethorpes to Nor thern Foods pic for £14 milhon. 
This move is pa r t of the company strategy to focus on the four 
retail areas of JS supermarkets , Homebase, Savacentre and Shaw's 
in the USA. 
Northern Foods supplies quality food products to leading British 
retailers and is already a major supplier to J S . This business will 
increase following the transfer of Palethorpes, which specialises in 

MJK ^ . • — the production of pizzas and pies. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I; Northern Foods satisfied JS that they will offer employees job 
^ ^ ^ H E # ~ 4i|y ^^^KMm s^c^urity, good terms and conditions of employment as well as good 

^ ^ ^ ^ R J ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ l <^^i'cci' opportunit ies. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « This sale raises the question of what JS will do with Haverhill Meat 
Products (HMP), its subsidiary company which manufactures pork products . 
Said non-executive deputy chairman of HMP: 'Although our long-term strategy is to concentrate on retailing 
strengths r a the r than manufacturing, HMP is a very valuable and important supplier and its products are a 
long-term strength to our business. We will only consider seUing the company when we judge it is going to be 
in everyone's interest , especially HMP's employees, and we have identified a commercially sound and 
positive deal. In the meantime we will continue to develop H M P most positively.' 

u: 
W I N E A W A R D S POUR IN 
For the second year running JS has been voted the 
Supermarket of the Year in the Wine Magazine/Good Wine 
Guide International Challenge 1990. 
In the summing up of its achievement, the judges declared 
that JS was 'genuinely doing more than anyone to 
introduce the British public to wine in general and to a 
b road range of interesting wine in par t icular ' . 
Said Allan Cheesman, director of wine and spirit 
buying: ' I ' m dehghted with the accolade which is a 
reward for the sustained efforts of the buying team to find 
new quality wines from across the world. ' 
In the results of the Wine Challenge, Sainsbury's was 
awarded a total of 122 medals and commendations with 
three Gold, nine Silver, 44 Bronze, and 66 commenda
tions. In addit ion, Sainsbury's Barbera d'Asti was also 
voted 'Red Wine of the year ' . 

Allan Cheesman, right, receives the award from 
Robert Joseph, publishing editor of Wine. 



L I N E ^ 
Princess Anne talks to Nick Green (right) on JS's 
stand at the London Careers Fair. 

Colin Harvey (centre) accepts cash on behalf of 
MENCAP at the opening of the new Haverhill store. 

AUTOMATIC DONATION 
The opening of the new store at Haverhill on September 11 
left MENCAP £100 better off thanks to the generosity of 
Lloyds and National Westminster banks. 
Executives from the banks arrived, shortly after the first 
customers had been admitted to the new branch, and put 
the store's automatic teller machines to the test by each 
withdrawing £50. The cash was presented to retail director, 
Colin Harvey, who accepted the money on behalf of 
MENCAP, the company's adopted charity. 
(The photo report of the Haverhill opening appears 
on page 10). 

PRINCESS ROYAL GOES 
TO THE FAIR 
The JS stand at the London Careers Fair, held at the 
Business Design Centre in Ishngton on Jidy 3 to 5, was 
one of only five to receive a visit from Her Royal 
Highness, The Princess Royal. 
As chancellor of London University, whose careers 
service organised the fair, the Princess Royal was keen 
to find out about the usefulness of the event as a 
recruitment exercise for the 200 companies taking part. 
At the JS stand she asked graduate recruitment 
manager, Nick Green, about the company's success in 
recruiting graduates through the university 
'milkrounds', and for his opinions on the fair, which 
attracted 17,000 graduates from all over the country. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Non-executive director 

JOE BARNES, who 
recently retired as joint 
managing director, is 
now a non-executive 
director, in tiiat capacity 
he has been appointed to 
the board of J Sainsbury 
USA Inc and to the board 
of Shaw's. He has also 
been appointed to the 
board of Homebase as 
deputy chairman. He has 
also become a trustee of 
J Sainsbury Trustees Ltd, 
who look after the Group 
Pension Scheme. 



P O S T O F F I C E O P E N S IN 
F I R S T C L A S S S T Y L E 
Merton Savacentre opened its new full service Crown Post 
Office at the end of August with help from loccd dignitaries 
and a cunningly disguised member of staff. 
Scheduling clerk, Simon Huggins, became an instant 
celebrity by wearing a Postman Pat costume and helping cut 
the official ribbon to open the store's new service. 
This is the only Post Office in Colliers Wood and it offers 
Savacentre customers all the services and products of a main 
Post Office with the same opening hours as the store. 

S S A W I N N E R 
Congratulations to Heather 
Swlnney of New Telford branch. 
She was the September winner of 
the SSA's £1,000 draw. 

P U T T I N G C H I P P E N H A M 
IN I T S PLACE! 
Apologies to the new Chippenham branch. Their opening 
report really did fall victim to the gremhns last month. Not 
only did they appear on the map of Britain in the position 
you would normally expect to find Cheltenham (Chippenham 
is approximately 20 miles due East of Bristol) but the num
ber of staff given was incorrect. There are, in fact, 379 mem
bers of staff, of which 151 were new jobs. If that were not 
enough to make everyone blush, they did, of course, open on 
August 9, not April 7. 

B E S T OF T H E BATCH 
Jackie Buckthorpe of Coldham's Lane receives her tro
phy for being best bakery student 89/90 at Cambridge 
Regional CoUege, from Peter Jones, deputy manager, 
fresh foods. 
Kevin Cross (second from right) and Mark Bond (third 
from right) won awards in other categories for the same 
year. 
Far left is BPM, Peter Loxham, and far right is bakery 
manager, Chris PoUard. 

Departmental directors 

CHRIS LEAVER has been 
appointed chairman of 
the environment affairs 
committee within Robin 
Whitbread's area of 
responsibility. Mike 
Samuel continues as 
environment affairs 
manager reporting to 
Chris Leaver. 

JOHN RENSHAW has 
been appointed depart
mental director with 
responsibility for pork 
products, delicatessen 
and bakery buying. 

Senior managers 

JEFF EAGLETON has been 
appointed head of the newly 
established European buying 
co-ordination department, 
reporting to departmental 
director, Mike Conolly. 

SIAN STEPHENS has been 
promoted to senior manager 
and appointed head of pork 
products department. 
Angela Megson, who joined 
JS from Marks and Spencer 
in August, will, after a 
period of induction, training 
and handover, replace Jeff 
Eagleton as senior manager, 
head of grocery buying i. 



L I N E S 

The nursery, photographed during a visit by IHPs earlier this year. 
Colin Harvey is third from the right. 

NURSERY GETS A GREAT START IN LIFE 
The patter of tiny feet at Streatham has won an award for 
the company from Super Marketing magazine. 
The Grocery Trade Award for June was given for JS 'taking 
the initiative and stepping into the unknown territory of the 
workplace nursery'. 
The nursery, which was set up in the JS-restored Beehive 
Tavern on the site of the Streatham Common store was 
developed with the local authority. It looks after six children 
of JS staff from South London stores and the accounts 
division at Norwich House, and four more places wiD shortly 
be fdled. 
Retail director, Colin Harvey, accepted the award on behalf 
of the company. 

WHO DID YOU MEET THIS SUMMER ? 
Recognise any of these faces? 
These are the students, now back at their universities 
and polytechnics - who have taken part in the trial of a 
new scheme at JS. Each has worked in a different loca
tion within the company during the summer. 
The Vacation Training Scheme offers students the oppor
tunity to spend six to eight weeks of the summer vacation 
in a placement, either at head office or in a store. As well 
as being paid, each student is provided with a personal 
training programme, with progress assessed at every 
stage of the placement. 

This training may then be accredited towards a complete 
training programme should the student decide to join JS 
after graduation. 
In the pilot scheme 26 students worked at head office and 
24 worked in supermarkets. They were selected from 150 
students who appUed. More than half tke pilot scheme 
students have been awarded JS scholarships of £1,000 
towards their next year's degree course. 
Says Nick Green, graduate recruitment manager: 'We're 
deUghted with the results of our pilot programme. The 
students have shown great enthusiasm and potential and 
we hope that many of them will consider a career with us 
in due course.' 

To see an example of the work of one student turn to page 
20. Jane Rose's placement was in the employee relations 
department at Blackfriars, and she wrote the Health 
Programme page for this issue. In a recent poll commis
sioned by Business magazine, students put JS amongst the 
top ten companies when asked who they considered to be 
'Best of the Best'; the company they 'Would Like to be 
Associated With'; the 'Most Socially Responsible' and the 
'Most Innovative' company. 

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU 
It can be a nightmare keeping children occupied during the school hohdays, but this 
summer one solution was to get them involved with the poUce. Lambeth Summer 
Project 1990 was led by the Metropolitan PoUce in partnership with the local 
community and local businesses. It aims to improve the quahty of inner city life for 
school children during the long summer break. 
JS supported the project's Teamwork 90 day at the Royal Corps of Transport, 
Aldershot. Community investment manager, Eric Nicholls, was there on the day 
and handed out prizes to the victors: 'Forty young people representing 
Streatham, Kennington, Brixton and Clapham enjoyed driving JCBs on the 
parade square, a range of sports in the gym, firing 22 rifles on the indoor range 
and finally pitting their wits against each other on the assault course. 
'The whole day was a real triumph with everybody mixing together, poUce, 
soldiers and the young people in a true community spirit'. 
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N I N G 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
The new store at Tunbridge Welh is situated alongside a former railway station 

and an engine repair shed, from which the local 

railway preservation society ran a diesel engine on opening day. 

(For the full story on the site and its railway heritage turn to pages 16 and 17.) 

Opening date: 21 August 1990 Address: Linden Park Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent Opened by: Joint managing 
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EADOWHALL 
Savacentre has pride of place in the massive new MeadowhaU shopping and 

leisure centre at Sheffield. The store is three times larger than the biggest JS 

supermarket, with 50 checkouts, full JSfood range, Homebase products, 

household goods and fashion, a coffee shop. Post Office, 

flower shop and telephone shop. 
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bavacemre 

Managing director, David Clapham, helps tlie Lord IMayor 
and Lady IHayoress of Sheffield, try out the new care cart 
for disabled and elderly customers. 

Pick your pizza. 
Nicola Harper 
(above) serves 
customers on 
Savacentre's first 
pizza bar. 

«r 
Karen Challenger 
with a friendly 
welcome and 
useful information. 

Sainsbury, Savacentre Chairman Store Director: Mike Ellis Staff: 885 Sales Area: 108,000 sq ft. Car Park: 2,000 spaces 



CAMBERLEY 
Offering ten per cent off all marked prices, Homebase 

number 60 opened its doors to the public just in time for 

what is traditionally one of the busiest dates in the 

DIY calendar, the August Bank Holiday. 

Helen Morris (left), and Jan Tidman 
find a Homebase brolly works well as a parasol. 

Staff enjoy some of the creature comforts on sale at the store. 

Malcolm Unwin 
(far left) 
lines up his 
management 
team at the 
store's entrance 

Opening date: 24 August 1990 Address: 560 London Road, Camberley, Surrey Opened by: Homebase chairman, o 
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HAVERHILL 
Nearly 13 years after opening the Haverhill store in Jubilee Walk, 

Lord Sainsbury ofDrury Lane, joint president, was back on branch 

opening duty, welcoming first day customers to the new 

Haverhill supermarket at Hanchett End. 

Lord Sainsbury presents 
recipe boolcs to first 
customer Zoe Huglies 
and her son IHatthew. 

David Bridger Staff: 299 (132 new Jobs) Sales area: 30,400 Car park: 453 spaces Opening date: 11 September 
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The cleared Line Path 

PATH OF 
PLEASURE 

The following letters were 
written by New Barnet 
customers after the store's 
Clean-up operation clear
ed a local path known as 
the Line Path. 

Mr and Mrs Slack: 
What a joy to walk along 
the Line Path. My wife 
and I are so grateful for 
your hard work as we do 
enjoy coming to your shop 
that way - away from the 
traffic. 

Mrs E Hagger: 
1 am sure that I speak for 
many Barnetonians when I 
say a very big thank you to 
the staff of Sainsbury's 
and the local scouts for 
clearing the Line Path... It 
has been totally impossible 
to use for many years but 
now I for one will find 
much pleasure in using it 
again. 

(published in the Barnet Borough 

Times). 

GIVING A HAND 
WITH GLOVE 
TRIALS 

Gillian Hughes, 
Camberley. 
I am afraid I have another 
moan about the uniform. 
This time it's about the 
men's thick gloves which 
are worn for handling 
frozen food. Poor Mandy 
and I are petite ladies. The 
men's gloves are so big 
that in the end I had to go 
out and buy a pair of 
ladies' gardening gloves 
with flowery patterns on 
the back to make us look 
cissy! Can somebody 
please design gloves for 
ladies as well. 

Trefor Hales, 
departmental director, 
branch operations, replies: 
Your letter follows a simi
lar request from Sylvie 
Bevis from, Salisbury 
(published in the last 
'WriteLines'). At that time 
we confirmed that plans 
were underway for trials 
of selected gloves which 
meet our strict hygiene 
standards, to ensure that 
they are also able to cope 
with rigorous use on the 
shopfloor. 

Since then, I am 
pleased to confirm that 
trials of these gloves 
(which include ladies 
gloves) are currently tak
ing place in branches. I 
have also passed your let
ter on to the member of 
staff co-ordinating these 
trials who will contact 
Mandy and yourself to 
arrange your personal 
participation in the next 
stage of the trial, which 
will be taking place within 
the next few weeks. 

r̂ /.. 

CARING IN 
A CRIS IS 

Frances Blindt, 
customer, Edgware. 
On July 26 I was taken iU 
in your store and to say 
'thank you' is very inade
quate for the way I was 
treated by your wonderful 
staff. One of your ladies 
took me home, phoned for 
a doctor, and also my 
daughter, and saw that 
everything was in order 
before she left... 

Please accept my very 
sincere thanks and a very 
special thank you to this 
wonderful lady. I wish I 
could make public the way 
Sainsbury behave to their 
customers. 

Pam Langley, 
BPM, Edgware, replies: 
The heroine of the piece is 
our Irene Walton, packer, 
who has been with us 
since 1979. 

WITH THANKS 

Melvyn Cob, driver, 
Buntingford depot, 
and secretary, 
Buntingford Transport 
Charity Appeal. 
May we express our sin
cere thanks to everyone at 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Queen's Road and Bury St 
Edmunds branches for 
support given to all the 
children from Jubilee 
House, Welwyn Garden 

City. 

Richard Fox, 
provisions manager, 
Kettering. 
After having a near fatal 
illness at Christmas I 
would like to thank all my 
friends and colleagues for 
their concern and support 
during the last eight 
months. Thank you for the 
many gifts and flowers. 
Thinking of you. 

Bill Spencer, 
former produce manager, 
old Tunbridge Wells. 
To all my friends and col
leagues wherever you are, 
very many thanks for the 
treasured gift of pocket 
binoculars and send off for 
my retirement, and may I 
wish you all success in the 
future. 

Dick Stenning, 
retired reception 
manager, 
Wallington. 
I would like to thank 
everyone involved in 
arranging my retirement 
party, and to friends and 
colleagues who attended, 
some of whom had trav
elled long distances to be 
there. 
Thank you all for a warm 
and memorable farewell. 

New Barnet staff 
and helpers 
(first letter) 



DISABLED WE ARE . . . 
INCAPABLE WE'RE NOT 

Disabled people have an enormous contribution to make in the workplace. 
JS recognises this and exercises an equal opportunities policy. 
But what does it mean in the real world? 

The Journal spoke to a number of disabled 
members of staff and their personnel 
managers. But, before setting off, we met 
Danielle Douglas, employee relations manager. 
She told us:'Our equal opportunities policies 
are designed to support the recruitment and 
development of disabled people. We have strong 
links with many of the organisations which help 
disabled people find jobs and can assist us in 
adapting equipment when needed.' 

But at the end of the day it's down to individuals to 
put pohcies into action. We visited some locations 
where individual people really are making a differ
ence. 

Lancaster's BPM, Marjorie Palmer, has been at 
JS for 12 years. Before joining Lancaster for the 
opening she worked at Broadfield: 'They had sever
al disabled members of staff and that 's where I 
learnt just what could be achieved. 

'I overcame any personal reservations about 
recruiting people with disabihties. After all, it's only 
fear of the unknown. When I came to Lancaster I 
made a concerted effort to recruit disabled people. 
It does take a httle effort - finding the right job can 
involve trial and error - but there's no doubt the 
rewards can be great. 

'I have staff with various disabiUties and every 
year I have to write down who they are. I can hon
estly say I have to think very hard when I make that 
hst. They're just part of the team and they've been 
absorbed into the social groups within the store. 

'Recruitment is actually easy if you keep close 
contacts with the local Job Centre. All Job Centres 
have a disablement resettlement officer (DRO), who 
is there to help disabled people find jobs. They can 
tell you exactly what a person can and cannot do. If 
special equipment is needed then grants are avail
able and if problems arise after recruitment they're 
still there to help. 

'Various government schemes exist, like the 

Sheltered Placement Scheme. If a disabled member 
of staff takes twice as long as the next person to do a 
job then the scheme will pay half that person's 
wages. 

'I think positive attitudes to disabled people 
should be encouraged as part and parcel of the com
pany's training sessions.' 

Lancaster's 

Michael Stephenson 

with his BPM, 

Marjorie Palmer. 

Michael Stephenson was recruited by Marjorie in 
March 1988. A trolley retrieval collector, Michael 
has restricted use of his right arm. He started in 
grocery but had difficulty lifting boxes. Marjorie 
gave him a trial on trolleys and that has worked out 
fine. 

Says Michael: 'Many companies have bhnkers on 
when they look at disabled people, but all we ask is 
to be given a chance. My own philosophy is "Don't 
say no, have a go". 

' The attitude of colleagues is important. If tliey're 
co-operative it gives you confidence and that in turn 

gives them confidence in what you can do.' 

'Disabled people have a lot going for them here. 
If you have the right attitude with customers you 
can get a great response from them. 

'I don't draw attention to my disabihty. It's an 
advantage that I don't look disabled because the 
less people know, the less hkely they are to try to do 
things for you, which is not what disabled people 
want. Really, I just want to be treated Uke everyone 
else.' 

So what if you are very obviously disabled? At 
Taunton Karen Grant, checkout operator, has been 



confined to a wheelchair since b i r th : ' I ' m 26 now 
and since I left school ten years ago I 've found it 
very difficult to find employment . An assessment 
carried out when I was 17 said I wouldn't be able to 
hold down a job. I think I 've proved them wrong. ' 

Taunton's Karen Grant 
with Pam Wilkins, section 
manager, customer 
services (left), 
and BPIVI Lyn Griffiths 

Karen's getting married next year and, after liv
ing in a hostel for many years, she now has her own 
home. She decided to look for a job to develop her 
independence. The job centre put her in touch with 
BPM, Lyn Griffiths. 

' H a v i n g r e c r u i t e d someone in a whee l cha i r 
before, I knew we could cope as a store. I took on 
the first girl probably because as a student I 'd done 
voluntary work with the disabled and therefore I 
didn ' t underestimate what they could do. 

'At that time I looked at our facilities and , for 
one thing, our toilets had to be adjusted. The check
outs can accommodate a wheelchair and the DRO 
provided a special wheelchair which moves up and 
down.' 

Says Karen: 'When I met my BPM I had no expe
rience and no quahfications. We agreed a two week 
trial. After two weeks I was getting quicker at scan
ning. She gave me another week and after that I was 
offered the job. 

'I thought a trial was fair for both of us. 
I wasn't sure myself I could do it.' 

' I use the disabled toilet and for breaks I 'm taken 
up and down in the goods hft. The customers seem 
to hke me and I 've noticed that some make a point 
of coming to my checkout. ' 

There are many different types of disability and 
each presents a different challenge. At Homebase 
head office we found a cheering success story. 

Steven Gray, training administration assistant, is 
profoundly deaf b u t his disabil i ty has he lped to 
increase the skills of his colleagues - four of them 

went to night school to learn sign language. In tu rn , 
being at work has developed 18 year old Steven's 
own lip-reading skills. 

Steven was int roduced to JS as a work experi
ence student at South Eastern area office, carrying 
out typing and clerical duties for a rea personnel 
manager, Chris Harr i s . Chris was so impressed with 
Steven she recommended him to he r former col
leagues in Wallington. He joined Homebase head 
office a year ago. 

Says Paul Marvell, technical training manager: 
'When Steven arrived we used to write everything 
down for him. Then the company paid for a few of 
us to go to the local night school and learn to sign. 
We d idn ' t tell Steven and one day we jus t began 
signing. Steven says: ' I was very su rp r i sed a n d 
pleased. But , it 's important for deaf people to know 
how to lip r ead as best they can and to prac t i se 
their speech as much as possible. ' 

The department now communicates with Steven 
by speaking slowly and, those who can, sign at the 
same time. Says Paul: 

'The important thing is to speak more clearly and 
slowly, not more loudly!' 

'You need patience, and learning to sign helps. You 
have to remember also that a deaf person's vocabu
lary is smaller than that of a hearing person. ' 

Steven takes up this point by showing us the 
Word Factory minicomputer found for him by Jim 
Richardson, training officer. It looks hke a calcula
tor. Says Jim: 'Steven can key in words he doesn' t 
know and it will explain them. It can also correct 
spe l l ing . ' Steven says : ' I t he lps me a lot in my 
work. ' 

Steven has CSEs in Enghsh and Maths, GCSEs 
in Commerce and Art , and two RSAs in Typing and 
Computer Studies. But , Pau l doesn ' t believe that 
the country offers enough speciahst training for the 
deaf: 'We've looked for courses on letter writing, 
for instance, which could develop Steven fur ther 
but so far we've found virtually nothing for deaf 
people. In the meantime they continue to develop 
Steven themselves. 

He's obviously a valued member of the team and 
his colleagues are pleased he's introduced them to 
the world of sign language. ' 

Steven Gray, seated, and Paul Marvell. 



So far we have met people with physical disabiU-
ties, but what happens when the company employs 
someone with learning difficulties? 

Phi l ip Marsha l l , customer service assistant at 
South Harrow, has Downs Syndrome. He was origi
na l ly given work expe r i ence by B P M , D o r e e n 
CoUins, in 1985. 

'He began working one day a week and he got on 
so well it gradually increased to three. He loved it 
bu t he was also making a big cont r ibut ion so we 
wanted him to get a wage hke everyone else. We set
tled on the Shaw Trust Scheme whereby we pay 75 
per cent of his salary and the Manpower Services 
Commission pays the rest. He also gets regular visits 
to check on his progress. 

'We really a re p r o u d of Phi l ip . When he first 
came he had to be escorted to and from work. But 
his confidence and skills have developed so much he 
now travels by himself and he goes out socially. He 
even plays pool with the district manager! 

'We treated PhiUp as an adult from the word go. 
I told his depar tment manager that I d idn ' t want 
him pampered and tha t has filtered through. I t ' s 
really paid off for him. 

'I'd say Philip has called for a little extra patience 
and care but he's given that back tenfold' 

'He 's a wonderful timekeeper, extremely loyal and 
reliable, and we have been able to give him more 
responsibihty. 

' T h e r e ' s a great deal of genuine affection for 
Philip in the b ranch . ' 

Says Philip: 'They Uke me very much because I 
help everybody.' 

As a result of Doreen's experience she was asked 
to speak to other employers and parents of disabled 
children at a seminar on recruiting disabled people: 
' I took Phihp along and he spoke to the group of 45 
people about working for J S . Tha t in itself is an 
i nc r ed ib l e ach ievement for h i m , someth ing he 
couldn' t have done a few years ago. 

'Afterwards some of the parents came up to say 
"You give us hope". 

We gave the final word to the man who is helping 
the company to fulfill that faith. One of the respon
sibi l i t ies of sen io r p e r s o n n e l m a n a g e r , B r i a n 
Doonar , is for employee services. He says 'These 
examples show what can be done to encourage dis
abled people to work with u s , and how they can 
make a significant contribution to our business. 

BPM, Doreen Collins 

with Philip Marshall 

at South Harrow 

'Al though our employment of disabled people 
has kept pace with the expansion of the company as 
a whole, I beUeve there is much more we can do to 
increase their number in J S . Not to do so may lead 
us to overlook a valuable source of skill and talent. 

'We can help our equal oppor tuni t ies policies 
happen by providing facilities like easy access for 
staff in wheelchairs and making adjustments to tele
phone networks for those who are hard of hearing. 
Already we've implemented special health and safe
ty policies, and evacuation guidelines for disabled 
staff working in ou r s tores . We also have a new 
Occupat ional Heal th Committee which will audi t 
our cu r ren t facilities for disabled staff and make 
recommendations for improvements. 

'We' l l cont inue to suppor t locat ion personnel 
managers with the i r r ec ru i tment l inks with local 
employment services and educational institutes for 
disabled people. And I 'm especially pleased at the 
commitment shown by staff in helping their dis
abled colleagues settle in their jobs , I hope we will 
all con t inue to bu i ld on the good p r a c t i c e t ha t 
exists. ' 

The company has recently 
adopted this new symbol to 
be used to show JS is 
applying the policies and 
practices set out in the 
Code of Good Practice on 
the employment of disabled 
people. 

JS is a member of the National Advisory Council for the 

Employment of Disabled People and of the Committee for 

the Employment of Disabled People. 



FINDING OUT WHAT 

THE CUSTOMER WANTS 

Many of you will have seen interviewers standing outside your store, with clipboard 

in hand, approaching customers. Recently, at some stores, tables upon which 

products are arranged have been set up in the foyer by these interviewers. 

Time to find out what's going on. 

Market research manager, Ian Blackwell, 
explains: 'These people work for one of the 
research companies commissioned by JS to 
interview a sample of our customers. And the 
interviews with products in the foyer are the 
latest initiative in gaining information about 
our customers. 

'This department organises research for all 
departments so the subjects are diverse, and 
several thousand interviews are conducted on 
our behalf each year. 

'We want to know everything, from customers' 
opinions of our stores and their facilities and 
their opinions of in-store promotions and 
advertising, to their attitudes on recycling and 
packaging... the list goes on. The information 
we obtain helps us to draw a picture of our cus
tomers, to understand what they want and how 
JS can meet their expectations as well as keep 
ahead of the competition. 

'The latest research using actual products in 
the foyer is a development of this work, which 
will help buyers select colours for one of next 

year's product ranges. We found that customers 
responded well to demonstrations set up in the 
foyer and branch managers satisfied themselves 
that they caused no disruption to t rade. There 
they can do a much more efficient and focussed 
job than they can on the street using photo
graphs of products instead of the real thing. ' 

As shoppers ourselves we may have wondered 
why an interviewer on the street will seem to 
look us up and down then approach the 
person behind us. Aren' t we good enough? 

Faith Gauld, deputy market research manager, 
reassures us: 'Interviewers are told to talk to 
certain types of shopper, for example certain 
age groups, people with children - perhaps 
specific ages of children, or people shopping 
alone etc. 

'And interviewers are asked to achieve a 
certain number of interviews a day and they 
may be told to spread their interviews through
out the trading hours to make sure they get a 
good cross section of people. 

'Any interviewer who is working for JS will be 
wearing a badge to make this clear to customers. 
This helps to reassure customers that the 
research is genuine and it also helps branch 
staff spot any rogue interviewers - no companies 
other than those commissioned by JS are 
allowed to conduct interviews in stores. ' 

So, whenever you see an interviewer in the 
foyer, give him or her a smile. She is helping the 
company to understand its customers' needs 
and wants. 
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ALL CHANGE FOR 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

The station building (centre with cloclc tower) and the 
locomotive repair shed, immediately behind, make a sorry site 
after the closure of the railway. 

The Journal looks at the history of the 

new Tunbridge Wells development and 

at how an unusual site presented 

unique opportunities. 

The Tunbridge Wells opening story-

is on page 7. 

ASSOCIATING WITH TWERPS helped members of JS's 
development division to build a 34,000 sq ft supermarket 
at Tunbridge Wells and to restore a popular piece of the 
town's heritage. 

Before you jump to any conclusions about the people 
of Tunbridge Wells it should be made clear that 
TWERPS are the Tunbridge Wells and Eridge Railway 
Preservation Society. Their assistance was invaluable in 
helping JS to develop a site which included a disused rail
way Une and dilapidated railway buildings dating from 
the 19th century. 

Building any JS store is a complex operation and all 
the sites chosen for development present their own prob
lems, but few have required more careful treatment to 
preserve the heritage of an area than that of Tunbridge 
Wells. Even before the outhne planning appUcation was 
made four years ago, the company had spent time with 
T W E R P S and Beefeater Steak Houses discussing 
detailed plans for a restored railway link from the site 
and the conversion of the former station building, which 
is a grade II Usted building, into a 100 seater restaurant. 
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When the store opened on August 2 1 , the res taurant 

conversion of the grand station building was already com

plete with all i ts ex te r io r l ighting a n d signs careful ly 

designed to be in keeping with the original station archi

tecture. The station building itself was originally designed 

as a combined hotel and ticket office for the Tunbridge 

Wells West station, which started life in 1866 as a through 

station on the London, Brighton & South Coast Railway. 

Also on-the site is a former locomotive r epa i r shed 

which has been retained in response to strong public sup

po r t bui l t u p by T W E R P S who hope to use i t , in the 

future, to run a peak time service from Tunbridge Wells 

to Bridge and to res tore what they te rm as ' the sorely 

missed commuter link closed by British Rail . ' 

The site gets a new lease of life with the opening of the store. 

A retaining wall is built 
to hold the cut away 
embankment... 

Opening day customers ride the 

TWERPS steam engine. 

Regional project manager for the 

development, which will eventually 

incorpora te a Homebase s to re , is 

Geoff Wa t fo rd f rom p r o p e r t y 

group east in the development divi

sion. Says Geoff: 'Works include 

the widening of several roads and 

major reconstruct ion of a railway 

bridge. We also rebuilt pa r t of the 

station platform. ' 

This work was car r ied out along

side the intricate task of building a 

modern , well-equipped supermarket ; a task which actu

ally takes far less time than you might th ink , as Geoff 

explains: 'The normal programme is 48 weeks from the 

main building contractor coming on site to us (the devel

opment division) handing over the building to the retail 

division. This comprises 24 weeks to produce the 'shell ' 

and 24 weeks for the 'fitting out ' . 

'With this site, because there was demoUtion work to 

be done and a large chunk of the railway embankment to 

be cut away, it actually took 53 weeks to produce a build

ing which could be handed over. ' 

Fif ty t h r e e weeks well spen t if t h e r e a c t i o n of 

Tunbridge Wells' residents on opening morning was any 

indication; they showed up in their hundreds to shop at 

the new store, many of them befriending TWERPS on the 

way by taking a r ide on their diesel locomotive. 

. which is then planted with trees and shrubs. 
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Confused? 
You won't be 

A G U I D E 

T O Y O U R 

P E N S I O N 

B E N E F I T S 

^ ^ ^ ' % 1^.;^^ 

SAINSBURY'S 

Many of the more honest amongst us will probably admit to being 
slightly bewildered by the complex calculations and terminology 
which characterise documents explaining pension benefits. 
However, this year, sorting out your LEL (Lower Earnings Limit) 
from your GMP (Guaranteed Minimum Pension) has been made 
much easier for members of the JS Pension & Death Benefit 
Scheme thanks to three useful pubhcations. 
Members should already have seen the glossy handbook issued to 
aU personnel managers in June, entitled A Guide To Your 
Pension Benefits (left), in which calculations and regulations are 
presented attractively and with greater clarity than ever before. 
This month sees the issue of two other documents 
intended to promote better awareness of the scheme. Firstly, a 
new style pension benefit statement which, for the first time, 
combines details of individual members' personal pension 
benefits together with important general information, such as the 
performance of the pension fund and details of the scheme's 
membership (below). Secondly, there is now a report from the 
trustees of the scheme which gives detailed accounts for the year 
ended 17 March 1990 along with an in-depth update of the latest 
events and changes in the scheme. 

Individual pension benefits statements are issued through the 
internal mail to all members of the scheme with a full year's 
service at year end, and the trustees report is available on 
request from the pensions department on 071 921 6259. 

S O M E OF THE GENERAL I N F O R M A T I O N TO BE FOUND ON PENSION BENEFITS STATEMENTS 

This Year the fund grew by over £100 million 

THE FUND 

I £663,471,678 

1989 

£792,095,486 

1990 

Following changes in the rules of membership there are now over 
5,000 part-timers in the scheme 

J Sainsbury 

HMP 

Palethorpes 

Savacentre 
Homebase 

J S Farms 

Total 

Contributing Members 

Full-time 

2 8 , 6 4 3 

1 ,503 

3 3 7 

1 , 8 6 8 
1 , 2 7 2 

-

3 3 , 6 2 3 

Part-time 

4 , 8 6 4 

1 2 4 

3 4 

2 3 9 
2 4 0 

-

5 , 5 0 1 

Members 
Deferred 
Benefits 

6,454 
3 2 6 

5 3 

4 8 3 

4 

-

7,480 

Pensioners 

4,581 
3 6 7 

6 0 

4 9 
14 

-

5,080 

U.K.Shares 
£402.3m 

Fixed Interest 
Stocks 
£65m 

INVESTMENTS (at Market Value) 

Overseas Shares 
£181.8m 

Property 
£90 . I m Cash & Working Capital 

£52.9m 



LIF E LINES 
STEWARTS DRIVING AMBITION 
ONE OF THE FASTEST men on four wheels in the country 
today is Croydon Homebase's extra service supervisor, 
Stewart Dyer. In his first season of Formula First racing he 
steered his 1.6 litre engine car to top twenty finishes in all 
of the races which he completed. 
The expenses of racing Formula First are prohibitive to 
say the least. The cars cost £8,000, then there are £30,000 
worth of costs in a season of 16 races. Or the extremely 
talented, and Stewart is just that, can be lucky enough to 
be sponsored to drive for a team. 
Stewart won his chance to drive with a Formula First team 
based in Ldncolnshire thanks to his success in a 
competition at CadweU Park race circuit. 
Says Stewart: 'I had my first lesson at Brands Hatch in 
March '88 and I got a good report so I started taking the 
advanced courses up at Cadwell Park. The instructors 
there encouraged me to enter a competition where I could 
win a place driving for a team.' 
The competition was held over three days and Stewart 
was one of 350 entrants competing for only two driAnng 
places. Competitors were required to drive the circuit in 
an Escort XR3i and Formula First cars, consistently 
achieving set lap times without exceeding a specified RPM 
count or spinning. 
The four fastest with good technique were interviewed by 
a panel of six judges which included racing drivers and 

steward Dyer in action at 
Brands Hatch and. . . 

...with his Pupil of the Year 
trophies. 

team managers, and Stewart emerged as one of the 
drivers to be given a chance to race with a team. 
With his first season of competitive racing over, Stewart's 
ambition to drive is greater than ever; despite crashing 
during the qualifying laps of his last race whilst challenging 
for a leading place on the grid, he is already looking for a 
sponsor for next season. 

British champion Simon 
with the trophy he won in 
Luxemburg. 

A WORKING DAY ON ICE 
WHEN ONE OF BRITAIN'S skating champions isn't zooming around on the ice at his local 
rink he is often to be found working behind the ice on the fish counter of his local JS. 
Simon Briggs, who is a part-time fish assistant at Heyford HiU is also Britain's junior men's 
ice skating chTampion following his success in the British Championships last November. He 
is looking forward to challenging for the men's senior title this year and winning the chance 
to skate for Britain in next year's World Championships and the 1992 Winter Olympics at 
Albertville in France. 
Simon has already represented Britain three times at international level and is a member of 
the Olympic squad. 
He began his skating career at j\:ist five years of age when he and twin brother Jason (who, 
with his partner, is the British pairs champion), were taught to skate by a professional 
skater who just happens to be their mother. 
Simon: 'I train for a minimum 25 hovirs a week on the ice; you have to practise until your 
skating becomes second nat\ire to you. 
'I also do at least five hours in the gym to build up strength, which is essential.' 
Competitive ice skaters are required to perform an 'original' programme of up to two 
minutes and forty seconds and a 'long' programme of four and a half minutes. 
Says Simon: "There's a lot of pressure. One mistake and you can be down.' 
Despite the pressures, Simon is looking forward to performing in front of an Olympic 
crowd as, he says: 'It's easier when there's an audience there to give you a lift.' In the 
meantime you can find Simon working with a different variety of skate for two evenings a 
week at Heyford Hill. 
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V T 

HEALTH PROGRAMME 

YOU CAN COPE 
We are continumg our series 

of articles on stress with a 

look at some ways of coping 

with it. 

When we say that someone is 

suffering from stress, we 

mean they are under 

excess ive stress. Because 

we are all different, each of 

us has to find our own 

preferred methods of dealing 

with stress. Some of the 

measures we seek for relief 

can appear to provide short 

term help but in the long term 

these may have negative 

effects. Alcohol, tobacco, 

tranquilizers and other drugs 

are sometimes used unwit

tingly as 'props' in an attempt 

to relieve stress. 

We can remind ourselves 
that: 

• ALCOHOL in moderation 
does not normally do any 
harm but it should not be 
relied on as a relaxant. 

• TOBACCO IS addictive. 
the occasional cigarette 
can escalate to 20 or 30. 
Smoking can increase 
the pulse rate and 
reduces the oxygen 
present in the body, 
hence slowing rather 
than enhancing our 
coping ability. 

• TRANQUILIZERS may be 
effective for immediate 
comfort, and the advice 
of the family doctor . 
should always be 
followed. 

• POSSIBLE 
ALTERNATIVES 
Slow down and relax. 
A few moments spent 
breathing steadily and 
deeply wiU be far more 
beneficial. 

Try breathing calmly 

1. Sit back comfortably in a chair, with your shoulders relaxed. 
Take five deep steady breaths. 

2. Breathe in through your nose for a count of four. 

3. Pause. 

4. Breathe out through your nose for a count of four. 

5. Continue until you feel yourself calming down. 

Ask yourself - What is my favourite 'prop' and do I rely upon it heavily? 
If 'YES' you could try: 

• Increasing your level of fitness - this will increase your energy and 
stamina and will make your body stronger and better able to cope 
with stress. 

• Choosing a sensible diet - if you have a positive attitude to the food 
you eat, you can improve your general health resulting in 
increased energy. 

• Controlling your time and learning to relax - you can look ahead 
and try to anticipate and avoid stressful situations. Time 
management will aUow you to adopt a positive attitude to the 
tasks ahead. 

There are many people to whom we can turn for help and advice: 

Family and friends 
Your occupational health nurse 
Doctors 
Citizens Advice Bureau 
Hypnotheraphy clinics 
Acupuncture clinics 
Local hospitals 
Stop smoking clinics 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
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THE 

WINNERS IN WHITE 
David Dahms, South Eastern area services 
manager, centre left, presents the Mike 
Broomfield Shield to Graham Carter, store 
manager of Central Croydon and captain of his 
branch cricket team which won the area cricket 
competition. Central Croydon beat East 
Grinstead in the final. 

YABADABADOO! 

Staff at L e a m i n g t o n Spa 
coioldn't resist the familiar 
chee r when their float won 
first pr ize in the town's 
annual carnival. 

Queen's Road walkers. Claire is third from the right. 

THINGS THAT GO TRAMP 
IN THE NIGHT 
Eight sleepy teddy bears and their owners left the comfort 
of their beds at 3.00 am to raise around £600 for Sunshine 
Coaches and four year old Adam Smart who has cancer. 
The members of staff from Queen's Road, Norwich 
walked around Norwich Ring Road in their night clothes 
much to the amazement of the late night revellers and the 
local constabulary. 
Adam's mother, ' " ' a supermarket assistant at 
Queen's Road, completed the walk in her slippers. 

SPLASHING ABOUT IN BATH 
Bath Area Play Project leader, Peter Gross, persuaded Bath 
Homebase to give him some paint so his handicapped group 
could have some fun! 
Shortly afterwards manager, Andrew Whiston, received this 
photograph and a letter from Peter explaining that the frieze 
was painted for the children to be able to pelt members of staff 
with wet sponges: "The event turned into a free for all water 
fight. The board stood up very well to the punishment (fine stuff 
Homebase Emulsion). We will now use the float at the Bath •••••i""M«i"<"i"""**«"""«""i««iBiiM«»««B* 
Carnival. I was touched by your kindness and by the friendliness and helpfialness of your staff. You're all good eggs. 



REACH FOR THE PRIZE 
When Buntingford wanted to find two champion reach 
truck drivers to represent the depot in a national competi
tion it set up its own competition to give every reach truck 
driver on site a chance. 
Thirty two drivers were whittled down to five who were 
tested on theory and in practice on a specially constructed 
coiorse. 
Pete Cartwright and Ian Keeble came out on top and 
they received vouchers for £25 plus a model reach truck 
with engraved plate. 
The three runners up: Wayne Clay, Mark Coombs and 
Paul Daniels, received vouchers for £15. 
Pete and Ian will go forward to the Regional Final of the 
national competition organised by reach truck company, 
Lansing Linde. The National winner will receive £5,000. 
Deputy depot manager, Ian Fidler, presented depot win
ners with their prizes. 
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Ian Fidler, left, with four of the five finalists - Paul Daniels, Pete 
Cartwright, Ian Keeble and Wayne Clay. 

More stories of fandraising 
for the company's adopted 
charity, MENCAP, have 
come our way. 

MEGA M O N E Y FOR M E N C A P 
What did you do when it was 90° in the shade? Keith 
Fitzpatrick's district donned fancy dress, tied themselves 
together, and ran to the pub. But, there was method in 
their summer madness. The three legged pub crawl was 
just one of the activities which helped the district in the 
Central and Western area raise £10,000 for MENCAP. 
But their main fundraiser was a rafQe offering a first prize 
of a £1,000 holiday. On July 26 the Mayor of Dunstable 
made the draw during a live broadcast on Radio Bedford 
outside Dunstable store .̂  Dunstable's Jeanette White 
and Nigel Clemitt (now at Watford) were thanked for 
their hard work in co-ordinating the raffle. 

' ^ ^ " RED UP 
Going for the yeUow jersey, but already in the right gear, 
were three pedal pushers from Hayes. 
Between them, .n.ii&un wut "* , BPM| Bobbie Overy, 
general office section manager, and m Morrisey, cus
tomer services section manager, clocked up the equiva
lent rrules to cycling from Lands End to John O'Groats -
655 miles and they never left the foyer. Through sponsor
ship and with donations they raised £600 for MENCAP. 

L to r: Alison Woods, Bobbie Overy and Pam Morrisey. 

WORTHING CAUSE 
Putting colour in the cheeks of Worthing, staff dressed 
up to collect cash outside the store and gave away 
sweets and balloons. The store also ran a Bric-a-brac stall 
and a tombola. 
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Left to right: Dunstable manager, Alan Roberts; Keith Fitzpatrick; Mayor 
of Dunstable and Jeanette White. 
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Colin Piers gets a face-full. 

BeHIIUD 
MANAGER'S NOT A DRIP 
The New Southgate Homebasc manager has proved 
he's no wet blanket when it comes to fundraising fun. At 
a barbeque and disco held in aid of the Royal Marsden 
Hospital (Homebase's adopted charity), staff splashed 
out £2.50 a head for the pleasure of throwing a bucket 
of water over who was held in stocks. 
When their manager had been subjected to a thorough 
soaking, other members of management stepped for
ward for the same treatment. 
FamiUes supported staff in the venture which was 
enjoyed by all and raised the Royal Marsden fund to 
£1,100. 

THE 

STORE SENDS BRAVE ANNIE 

Newcastle under Lyme's resident engineer, John 
Brassington, was able to introduce his daughter, Annie, to 
Mickey Mouse in person this, summer thanks to the kind
ness of his colleagues and a number of local companies. 
Annie, 13, suffers from cancer, and staff were touched by 
her bravery over the last year in the face of intensive and 
often unpleasant treatment at Birmingham Children's 
Hospital. 
They arranged raffles, a trolley dash, sponsored runs and 
'you name it' as manager, Mark Smith, put it, in order to 
raise funds. 
With contributions from local companies and Newcastle 
lions Club, the store was able to hand over four tickets to 
Annie to take the family to DisneyWorld in Florida. 
John and daughters, Ruth and Lesley (a student who 
works part-time at the store) and Annie, had a wonderful 
time. Said Mark Smith: 'Annie was euphoric on her 
return.' 

Annie (front) with John Brassington (far left), sisters, 
Lesley and Ruth (seated left) and staff fundraisers as 
well as representatives from Newcastle Lions Club 
and Thomas Cook. Manager, Mark Smith is fourth 
from right. 

KEYING INTO SCHOOLS 
Halifax has been strengthening it's links with local schools. 
Manager, David Duxbin presented £200 to St Peter's 
Infants School, Sowerby, to help them buy new computer 
equipment. 
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DRIVE AWAY PRIZE 
Handing over £5,000 with one hand whilst giving away a 
car worth £7,000 with the other, is not one of the regular 
duties of a store manager. 
However, thanks to the efforts of his staff in selling 11,000 
tickets for a raffle with a first prize of a Peugeot 205 XE, 
Canterbury manager Eric Kendrew was able to hand 
over £5,526 to MENCAP's general secretary. Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton, and present the keys of the Peugeot to raffle winner 
Lesley Pearson outside the store on July 27 (pictured, 
right). 
The raffle took place thanks to Eric's negotiating skills in 
procuring a gaming licence and the car, at cost price, from 
Canterbury Motors. 

Crawling around pubs, walking to Hampstead Heath and 
dressing up in strange clothes were just some of the ways in 
which staff from Kilburn managed to raise £1,200 for MEN-
CAP. 
Chatterbox Andy Maguire (left) had his own idea to help 
with the fiuidraising; he kept sponsored silence for a whole 
day whilst dressed as a mime artist. 

Lesley Pearson, Eric (centre) and Sir Geoffrey Dalton with staff from 

Canterbury and the car and driver. 

Left to right: Coventry Homebase's Julian Bucknal, Tracey Love, 

Sallie Williams, Yvonne Develin and Carol Jefferson. 

B A T T U N G FOR CHARITY 
After what reports suggest was his limited success at the 
crease, senior deputy manager, presented St 
Albans MandeviUe School with the £330.27 raised through 
sponsorship of the cricket match, which took place this 
summer, between management and staff of 
The cash will be used by the school, which helps pre
school children with disabilities, to build a new fence for 
their play area. 
Sports lovers will be interested to know that the match was 
drawn, honourably. 

Peter Smith makes the presentation 

Hopefully mother wasn't watching when Andy Pandy and 
Wee Wmy Winky ran through the town of Coventry, calling 
in on public houses to collect cash for Homebase's nominat
ed charity, the Royal Marsden Hospital. 
Among Andy and Wee WOly's friends helping with the col
lection were a mad Jogger, a French maid and Jonia 
€"=•='" from (who avoided having 
her photo taken by claiming that she was required to work 
the late shift). 
Thanks to the eloquence of chief organiser Sallie 
Williams, the landlords often public houses agreed to the 
collection being made in thefr establishments and £237.20 
was raised for the charity. 
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BeHiniD THE 

RESEARCHER FINDS A JOB 
'Does Sainsbury's in Tonbridge attract 
a wide range of customers - and if so, 
why?' That is the title of a project car
ried out by 16 year old James Hayden 
as part of his geography GCSE. To find 
out the answer James spent 12 hours 
outside Tonbridge store asking cus
tomers to complete a questionnaire 
which he had compiled especially for 
the project. Using the answers of 120 customers, James was 
able to put together an impressive 31 page report which 
concluded: 'Without doubt, Sainsbury's in Tonbridge attracts 
a wide range of customers due to the store's excellent posi
tion, its reliable good quality of products and its convenience 
for the shopper.' 
Store manager Maurice Bishop was so impressed with the 
report that he presented James's school, St Gregory's 
Comprehensive, with £20 worth of vouchers to buy books; 
meanwhile, James was so impressed with Tonbridge that he 
is now a student worker there. 

James till training with store 

instructors Gill Whitmore (left) 

and Dot Valentine. 

James quizzes customers 
under the watchful eye of 

BPM, Sumara Sheikh. 
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Left to right, standing: Norma and Trevor Still, Paul Dewars, 

Mary Rinzelmann, Pat Carter andRose Collins; kneeling: 

Kate Nash and Chris Graham. 

MESSING ABOUT ON A RIVER 
Jolly boating weather did not, unfortunately, bless the 
day of the dinghy race on the Grand Union Canal in 
which a team from Hemel Hempstead store finished 
seventh out of some 150 entries. 
Often in pouring rain, four of the team worked in relays 
to paddle their two-seater dinghy from Tring to Hemel 
while other team members carried out a sponsored 
walk along the banks, shouting support to the paddlers 
at every step. Despite the rain the team insist they 
enjoyed themselves especially as £143 was raised for 
MENCAP. 

DOWN ON THE FARM 
Leeds deputy manager Malcolm Forrest and BPM Karen Hughes 
enjoyed life down on the farm recently. 
The local Meanwood Valley Urban Farm, which gives children from the city of 
Leeds a chance to see farm animals at first hand, has had close links with the 
store over several years and Malcolm and Karen were invited to the farm's 
tenth anniversary celebrations to present the farm with a park bench worth 
£320. 

PEDAL POWER 
Staff at Dewsbury turned the wheels of an exercise bike into 
wheels of fortime recently by pedalling for two days in the 
store foyer to raise cash for MENCAP. 
During the sponsored cycle the local branch of MENCAP 
made a collection from customers and a total of £534 was 
raised for the charity. 
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Above: Karen Hughes (second 

from left) and Malcolm Forrest 

(far right) with the Lord and Lady 

Mayor, the farm project manager 

and some local children. 
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PEOPLE 
OXFORD WEDDING 

Oxford 's evening shift section 

manager , Dan DeGale, and 

evening display assistant, 

Henrie t ta Wong, were mar r i ed 

on J u n e 22 at Oxford Registrary 

Office. The couple spent their 

honeymoon in Singapore where 

Dan met Henr ie t ta ' s pa ren t s for 

the first t ime. 

David and Henrietta De Gale. 

APPOINTMENTS 

PAUL ABBOT, from deputy 
manager, Tewkesbury Road , to 

manager, Chel tenham. D E R E K 
BROUGHTON, from manager , 

Si t t ingbourne, to manager, 

Lincoln. GEOFFREY COLE, from 

manager, Stra t ford, to manager , 

St Albans. D A V I D C O X , from 

manager, Weedon Road , to man

ager, Kettering. ROGER DOUGAN, 
from manager, Tamworth , to man

ager. Merry Hill. G A R Y EARDLEY, 
from manager, Liverpool, to 

manager, Warr ington. ROBERT 
F O R B E S , from deputy manager, 

Warr ington, to manager , 

Liverpool. CHRISTOPHER 
G A F F A N , from manager , Sutton 

Coldfield, to manager, Walsall. 

PETER HAWARD, from deputy 

manager, Lee Green, to manager, 

Eas tbourne . PETER I S A A C , from 

spare manager , Cante rbury , to 

manager , Si t t ingbourne. J A M E S 
KELLETT, from manager, St 

Albans , seconded to community 

investment. GORDON K E N N E Y , 
from manager , Walsall, to 

manager , Wolverhampton. 

R A Y M O N D K E R R , from manager , 

Warr ing ton , to manager, 

EUesmere P o r t , for the opening. 

D I A N E LIVESY, from manager, 

Worcester, to manager, Welling

borough , for the opening. ROY 
M A N N I N G , from Manager, Wood 

Green , to manager, Chingford. 

D O N A L D M C C A L L U M from deputy 

manager , Kingsway, to 

manager, Sutton Coldfield. JOHN 
P R I E S T , from deputy manager . 

Southend, to manager . Wood 

Green. JOHN SHARP, from 
manager , Chel tenham, to 

manager, Worcester. G A R Y 
S M A R T , from deputy manager , 

H o r n c h u r c h , to manager , 

Stratford. JOHN TRENDALL, 
from manager, Milton Keynes, to 

manager , Weedon Road. 

TREVOR TRUDGILL, from 
manager, Kettering, to manager, 

Milton Keynes. MELVIN TURNER 
from manager , Wolverhampton, 

to manager, Tamworth . TERRY 
W E L L S , from manager compa4't, 

to manager , Win(^hmore Hill, 

for the opening. I AN WiLSON, 
from manager . Merry Hill, to 

manager, Marshal l Lake Road , 

for the opening . 

LONG SERVICE 

Employees who have completed 

40 years' service are: 

WALLY KEEN, manager, suppli

ers accounts , S t rea tham office. 

BILL NICHOLLS, adminis t rat ion 

assistant , Charl ton depot . LORD 

SAINSBURY OF PRESTON 
C A N D O V E R , ch a i rman . 

Employees who have completed 

25 years' service are: 

CHARLES BAKER, driver, 
Basingstoke depot . EVELYN 
BECKWITH, cash office manager , 

Rugby. JIM BENGE, insurance 

officer, Blackfriars . TOMMY 
B O N E , non perishables ware

houseman, Basingstoke depot . 

ALAN CARTER, grocery 

manager , Eas tbourne . RoSE 
CLARKE, customer services 

section manager . South 

Woodford. TOM C R O U T , store 

warehouse assistant, Tunbridge 

Wells. B O B E Y E R S , t r anspor t 

supervisor, Char l ton depot . 

GRAHAM FITCH, manager, 
Hoddesdon. DOREEN H E P D E N , 

general assistant, Basildon 

Savacentre . BRIAN HORLEY, 
advertising manager, 

Blackfriars . ERIC KENDREW, 

manager , Canterbury . BRIAN 
KELLY, driver , Basingstoke 

depot. GORDON KINGSTON, 
non-perishables warehouseman, 

Basingstoke depot . BiLL 
LANGLEY, dr iver , Basingstoke 

depot. A R T H U R LANSDALE, 

engineering services manager , 

Buntingford depot . JOHN 
LAWRENCE, manager , Woolwich. 

PAULINE LYALL, chef/manager, 

Hoddesdon depot . BARBARA 

Stan Gunster and wife Beryl-

M A R D L I N , fresh food repl enish-

ment assistant, Stevenage. JOHN 
M E A R S , p e r i s h a b l e s warehouse

m a n , Basingstoke depot . G E R R Y 
M E G A R O , store warehouse 

assistant, Reading. ROY 

NIGHTINGALE, driver, Ba sing-
stoke depot. E R N E S T O R M E S , 

district manager, central and 

western area . JosiE PERRY, 
canteen assistant, Char l ton 

depot. TERRY PHILLIPS, depot 
supervisor, non per ishables , 

Basingstoke depot . A N N E 

POTTER, c lerk, Basingstoke 

depot. MIKE REES JOHN, 
reception section manager, 

Loughborough. P A T ROBERTS, 
meat assistant , p repa ra t ion , 

Winton. DEREK R O O T S , motor 

vehicle technician, Basingstoke 

depot . RITA S H I M E N , b read 

and cake assistant, Dunstable . 

KERRY WALTERS, operations 
planning supervisor, eharlt()n 

depot. BILL WILLIAMS, district 
manager . Nor thern area . 

RETIREMENTS 

JOHN M A R L O W , Basingstoke 

depot (39 years) . JOHN SHEAR, 
butt 'her, Tonbridge (36 years) . 

JIM FORREST, meat manager , 

Lordshill (3,5 years) . GERALD 
BALCHIN, senior store ware

house assistant . Worthing (23 

years) . PEARL ADDIS, B P M , 

Lordshill (20 years) . MARJORY 
C R E E D , fresh food replenish

ment assistant, Crawley (20 

years) . FRANCES MARTIN, fresh 

food replenishment Burton-on-

Trent (20 years) . M A R Y B O O K , 

meat assistant , p repara t ion (17 

years) DORIS LEONARD, meat 

assistant , p r epa ra t ion , Crawley, 

(16 years) . JOYCE DODD, 
engineering assistant to district 

engineering manager . South 

Western area (11 years) . JEAN 
DUDZIK, meat assistant , 

p repa ra t ion , Swindon (11 

years) . TiNA HARRIS, fresh 

food replenishment Thornhi l l (6 

years) . 

STAN GUNSTER, meat manager 

at Aylesbury, has retired after a 

41 year ca reer which he began in 

March 1949 in Gloucester Road, 

Kensington as a trainee biit(;her. 

He then spent some time working 

in '^West End"" branches such as 

Westbourne Grove and Maryle-

bone before moving to Hanweli 

where he met his wife Beryl who 

was a clerk in the office. 

In 1959 Stan became head 

butcher at Ealing then ten years 

later he moved to High 

Wycombe, for the opening, as 

meat manager. 

He spent the last two and a half 

years of his JS service at 

Aylesbury and he would like to 

pay t r ibute to all his friends and 

colleagues a t JS over the years 

and thank those at Aylesbury 

and High Wycombe for the mag

nificent send off. 

DAVID BAKER, senior deputy 
store manager at Romford, has 
ret i red after 40 years" service 
with the company. He began 
skinning rabbi ts and dressing 
pheasants at Tonbridge before 
entering on two years 'mil i tary 
service in 1952. David moved to 
9/11 Croydon in 1958 to learn 
self service and eight years later 
he was promoted to management. 
In his 40 years David has worked 
in 37 b ranches , managing several 
from the Sussex Coast to the 
Essex coast. He hopes to enjoy a 
sunny ret i rement as he is moving 
to Malaga in Spain this month. 

David Baker finds retiring a 
piece of cake. 

OBITUARY 

EoiN BAILEY, cold store ware

house assistant at West Ealing, 

aged 27, died suddenly on 

August 3. He had been with the 

company for three years. 

JOYCE H I B B A R D , aged 63 , died 

suddenly on August 9. She was 

bakery assistant at Redhill with 

five yea r s ' service. HERBERT 
LEMON, trolley retrieval (driver) 

at Queens Road died suddenly 

on September 19. He was 62 and 

had joined JS in October 1985. 



NEW 
LINES 
CHICKEN A LA 
COINTREAU 

Orange and Cointreau Chicken 

is a poultry dish with a French 

accent. It comprises two ready-

to-bake, skinless chicken breast 

fillets marinated with Orange 

and Cointreau, and it is avail

able in selected branches at the 

special in t roduc tory price of 

£2.95 for a 354 gram pack. 

BEEF IT UP 

For an authentic American hamburger taste it's hard to beat 

new Double TViners. Two whopping fresh meat burgers , 

made of 98 per cent beef with seasoning, come with ready 

sliced sesame seed baps and a pot of special recipe rehsh all 

for £1.78 for a 580 gram pack. Available in all branches. 

WALLPAPER COLLECTION 
WITH CLASS 

Homebase Exclusive Collection ready pasted vinyl wall

coverings can add a touch of class to any room in the 

house. The coUection comprisesvtwelve pasted vinyl wall

coverings and nine non-pasted, four inch wide borders, all 

designed exclusively for Homebase . Available in all 

Homebase stores, the wall-coverings cost £6.49 a roU and 

the borders £3.49. 
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ARCHIVES 

News Chronicle, 22 October 1940. 
A JS branch, possibly Stamford Hill, moves its counter outside. 
Miss I Barnes remembers serving customers at a makeshift 
stall in a nearby street after a bomb fell at the back of the 
Stamford Hill shop. Although it was cold locals kept the staff 
supplied with hot cocoa. 

THE BRANCHES THAT 

BATTLED 
THROUGH THE BLITZ 

50 years ago this au tumn saw the end of the 
Battle of Britain (spectacularly commemorated a few 
weeks ago) and the beginning of aerial bombing of 
British towns and cities by German forces. Beginning 
on September 7, 1940, London was bombed for 57 
consecutive nights and the bombing continued, 
less regularly, for months afterwards. JS branches, 
mostly those in the South East, were badly affected 
by the bombardment: over 600 incidents involving JS 
property were recorded in World War II . 

During the night of September 19, 1940, the JS 
branch at 98-99 Marylebone High Street, a company 
flagship at the time, suffered a direct hit by a high 
explosive bomb. Both shops and the two basements 
were so badly damaged that head office doubted the 
premises could be used again. Four members of staff, 
including the branch manager, were killed. 

Other branches which were bombed included East 
Gr ins tead and Lewisham. At Blackf r i a r s , Union 
Street cold stores and bacon stoves were set on fire 
dur ing a r a i d , and Stamford House itself was 
bombed. 

JS works department kept damaged shops open 
wherever possible. Even when a branch could not 
reopen because damage was too severe or a street had 
to be closed, temporary mobile shops were set up. 

In November 1940 depot staff worked round the 
clock to help keep Coventry suppUed with food via 
the city's Trinity Street branch following the city's 
near total destruction through enemy action. 

A typical JS mobile 
emergency shop in a 
bombed-out street. 

East Grinstead was bombed in 1943 and again in 1944. 


